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The republican promise of “tariff 
revision by its friends”, soubds 
alfnost like advising one to get 
treated for dipsomania by a bar 
tender. H. 

One virtue of this continued 
Japanese war talk is that it will 
soon be such an old story that 

everyone will be tfted ot hearing 
about it. 

It is- mean to charge congress- 
man with duplicity.- They are at 
least sure to be frank on their 

envelopes. 

The national convalescence of 
Russia is progressing. She has 

gotten rottnd again to the point of 

threatening the Sultan or Turkey. 

The representatives from the 
Philipioes <?an now sit in Congress 
and draw salaries, but cannot vote, 
but the Sugrr Trust and the To- 
bacco Trust have lots of votes there 
that will prevent the Filipinos 
getting their just dues'. 

How will President Roosevelt 
explain away the feet that the 

bolting Florida delegation for Taft 
to the Republican National Con 
vention are mostly Federal office 
holders! That would indicate in | 
pite of the President’s statement! 

to the contrary, that it is the pur- 
pose of “some one high up” to 
rouud up the federal office holdeis 
in the South for Taft. 

ORIGIN OF WORD, GRAFT. 
It is said that Governor Folk of 

Missouri,'coined the word “graft” 
to describe the operations by 
■which some publiciofficials unlaw 

fully enrich themselves at the 

expense of the community. In 
an article op “Respect for Law,” 
in the Washington’s Birthday 
Number of the Yonth’s Compan- 
ion, Governor Folk clearly and 
vigorously points outthe duties of 
executive officials, and the duty 
alsd~Trfthe citizen with regard to 
the impartial enforcement of the 
laws. It is not tooo much to say 
that, were Washington living 
today, the views expressed in this 
article would have his hearty con- 
currence. 

* WELL NAMED. 

This emergency currency that 
certain bankers are prodding Con-’ 
gross toprovide violates the basic 
principle of real money. 

Money plays such an important 
part with all of us whether we be 
bankers or street cleaners, the 
idle rjcli or the follow er of a plow’, 
that ho', one of us should loose 
sight of the prime fact that there 
is absolutely required for good 
morey these three essentials, port-' 
ability, durability and value. 

* Lacking in any one of these 
three it cannot be money such as 

(the people should have as a cir- 
culating medium and measure of 
values. 

This emergency currency is a 

credit the bauks are to be author- 
ized to extend and payout to 
people, based on another credit. 
It is more unsound than the gre- n 

back, because this wras a credit 
based upon the ability of the whole 
people to pay. » 

Emergency currency is based on 

b nds w’hose solvency is dependent 
upon the ability of a locality to 
pay. 

Once when a much be whiskered 
\ populist was arguing eloquently 

that the government stamp made 
money he was interrupted w ith a 

poser iu this shape: 
‘•If the government were to 

stamp your beard hay would a 
mule eat it?” 

This was the language of the 
wild and wooly west. 

The culture of boston has per- 
meated the countiy since then and 
wre now- call fiat issues, “Christian 
Science money.” 

Those who have fafth in an 

emergency currency will never 
make a run on a bank. 

Mrs. M. J. Andrews has re- 
turned from a month’s visit to her 

■ daughter, Mrs. A. B. Darden, in 
Bocky Mouut. 

‘‘Health Coffee” is really the 
closest Coffee*Imitation ever yet 
produced. This, the finest Coffee 
Substitute ever made, has recently 
been produced by Dr. Shoop of 
Bacine, Wis. Not a grain of real 
Coffee in it either. Health Coffee 
is made from pure ̂ toasted cereals, 
with malt, nuts, et<£ Beally it 
would fool an expert—who might 
drink it lor coffee. No 20 or 30 
minutes boiling. “Made in a min- 
ute” says the doctor. D. Lichter- 
stein Co. 

—If you want a pair of shoes for 
style and quality we have them; if you want a pair for comfort we 
have them; if jou want a pair for 

Htmnions we have them. Tarboro 
Supply Co. 

Stop that tickling Cough! Dr. 
Shoop’s Cough Cure will surely 
stop it, and with perfect safety. It 
is so'thoroughly harmless, that Dr. 
Shoop tells mothers to use cothiug 
else even w.th very young babies. 
the wholesome green leaves and 
Tender stems of a lung healing 
mountainous shrub furnish the 
curative properties to Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Coure. It calms the cough, and heals the sensitive bronchial 
membranes. No opiilm, no chloro- : 

rorm, nothing harsh used to injure 
or suppress. Demand Dr. Shoop’s. T«ke no other. Bdgecombe Drue 1 

•Co.. 

—Have your fall suit made ly I. M. McCabe, the leader in style, fit and workmanship. I. M. Me 
J 

Cabe, Who Tailor Best. I! 

FELLED WITH DIFFICULTY. 

Mahogany furniture, which has 

of late been regarded with dis- 

favor, is once again becoming 
fashionable. It is now, however, 
more expensive than* in former 

years. The supply of this wood 
is plentiful, but the difficulty of 

obtaining it is great. The trees 

do not grow in clusters, but singly 
in the Honduras lorests. Even 

then they are so hidden by under- 

growth that it takes a practiced 
eye, to pick them but. 

Round the base of the trunk are 

large spurs, to avoid which the 
tree fellers erect a scaffold, upon 
which they work. This means 

that the tree is cut through ajTa 
heigth of ten to fifteen feet from 

the ground, leaving much valuable- 

wood, which is under present con 

ditions, allowed to go to waste. 

The system of labor is also 

peculiar. Workers are hired for 

one year, and three months’ wages 
must 5e paid in advance. These 
are t^e laborers. Expert woods- 

men ate tn charge, who are paid 
according to the work they ac- 

complish.—London Answers. 

; WA&INGTOnTeTTER. 
From-our regular correspondent. 

Washington, D. C., Feb. 15. 

One of the most brilliant speech- 
es to which the House of Eepre- 
sentatives has listened id recent 

years was that which Rep. Champ 
Clark of Missouri delivered this 
week. There was no malice in Mr. 
Clark’s remarks, but they fairly 
scintilated with wit and the House 
almost shrieked with laughter, so 

that many times Mr. Clark was 

compelled to suspend. Mr. Clark 

discussed the President and said; 
‘‘He caunotexpress his views upon 
any question under the sun, even 

upon a subject so prosaic and 
threadbare as the weather, with- 
out precipitating a ro*, his ex- 

treme adherents swearing that 
theie never has been such a wreath 
er prophet ou earth since Adim 
anti Eve were driven from the 
Garden of Eden with flaming 
swords, and his extreme enemies 

vociferating that he knows no 

more about the weather than the 

grouuu nug. 
Parenthetically, there is a story 

which Mr. Clark is telling of the 
President, to illustrate his supreme 
self confidence, which seems to me 

worth repeating here. It appears 
that when Mr. Roosevelt waf a 

very small boy his fathei* approach 
ed him one day andfsaid, “Theo 

dore, I am going away, on a long 
railroad journey. I expect you to 
be a very good boy and to take 
good care of mother.” That night 
as the little Teddy was about to 
retire he knelt by his bed repeat 
ing his nightly prayer to his 
mother, and in conclusion he 
added. “And dear God take good 
care of papa, for he has gone o«r a 

long railroad journey. Never mind 
about mamma, I’m trking caie 
of her.” 

To return to Mr. Clark’s speech, 
however, he pointed out how the 
republican majority had been re 
duced from 114 in the last t on 

gress to 55 in this and declared 
that the next election" would wit 
ness a sweeping away of the r< pub 
lican majority altogether, and a 

return of a good working Demo 
cratic majority with a Dem cratie 
President in the W hite House. 
Mr. Clark pictures Speaker Caunou 
surveying his reduced maj riiy iu 
the House aud “repeating the sad 
exclamation of Pyrrhus, Kiog ol 
Eprius, when surveying a hard 
won field, ‘Another such victory 
and*we are undone.’ ” 

Au extraordinary sp- ctacie is 

being presented in the Senate 
where Mr. Aldrich is crowding 
through his financial bill. Almost 
no republican is saying a word. 
Everything is being left to Aid- 
rich aud it is freely admitted on 

the republican side that the S- na 

tor from Rhode Island is the only 
man who really understands the 
financial question. Democratic 
senators are daily attacking the 
bill but of course With a member- 
ship Of only one thiid of the Senate 
they can accomplish nothing, aud 

esptcialJy aWthis time when some 
of that third seem to- be more in 
sympathy with Mr. Aldrich thi n 

with their co leagues on the Dem- 
ocratic side of the chamber. 

The political situation/in the 
republican party becomes daily 
uglier, while in the Democratic 
ranks order and discipline- a>e 

steadily increasing. Every now 
and again the newspapers make, 
much of some anti-Bryan move- 
ment but the large majority of 
Democrats in Congress, at least, 
are convinced that Mr. Bryan will 
be i he Democratic nominee and 
aie prepared to support him 
loyally and enthusiastically. Of 
course it would, not be a campaign 
j ear if there were not, from time 
to time, sensational stories regard 
ibg Democratic disaffections, but 
the most farseeing men in' the 
Democracy assnre me that 
there need be no apprehen- 
sion regarding the outcome of the 
convention at Denver or the 
unanimity with which the party 
will support its former leader once 
the conuention is over. The move- 
ment to elect Rep. Ryan chairman 
of the Democratic^ Congressional 
Committee was an anti Bryan 
moyementr but it “died aborn- 
ing. 

| 

—Cosmetics injure the com 
plexiou. The highest type o 

complexion beauty ccmes through 
the blood. Holiist' r’s Rocky 
Mountain Tea mak s rich red 
fiood, gives you that clear healthy 
complexion, which will wash but 
lot rub off. 35 cents, l ea or 
tablets. 

Merchants and farmers will 
<ake notice that Saturday being a 
egal holiday the ban! 0 will L 
losed. Get your change befo.fi 

HOWaHE has 
MADE A SUCCESS 

L. T. Cooper Tells Chicago Reporter ̂ Why 
He Accomplishes So.Much.) 

No man in recent years lias been 
more successful In restoring human 
health than L. T. Cooper. During his 
stay in Chicago, and while he wa,3 

meeting thousands of people daily, In 
gave the following reason for the re- 

markable demand for his mcexlno to 
a ̂ reporter: 

Mr. Cooper said: "My New Discov- 
ery is successful becausa it corrects 
the stomach. My theory is that few 
can be sick if the digestive apparatus 
is working properly. It naturally fol- 
lows that few can be well with a poor 
digestion. 

"I know from experience that most 
of the tired, half-sick people that are 
so common now-a*days -have half-sick 
stomachs. Put the stomach in shape, 
and nature does the rest. The result 
is general good health. My medicine 
does this. That is why fifty thousand 
people, here in Chicago are using it 
who never heard of me until a month 
ago.” ■ 

Among the fifty thousand mentioned 
by Mr. Cooper who used his medicine 
In Chicago is Mrs. Hilda Pflueger, liv- 
ing at 1203 Ainslie Avenue. This is 
the statement Bhe makes concerning 
her experience witlj, the medicine: 

*T have been sick for six years with 

stomach trouble. I -was always hun- 
gry, but did not dare tp eat much, aa 
I had severe pains in my stomach, and 
al'ro through my body. I could not 
deep at night and was very restless. 
I was also very nervous, and would 
have severe headaches. I was const!- 
Ihcd. and al.veye_Jelt bloated after 
eating. 

"1 heo. tried many remedies, but 
Gsiild secure no relief, until one day I 
noticed in the" newspapers what won- 
derful result^ Cooper’s medicines were 
accomplishing in Chicago. I decided 
to try them, and shortly after com- 
mencing the treatment I began to feel 
better. I did not have those Bevere 

rpaias in my stomach, and I could sleep 
at night; my appetite improved, and 
I can now eat well. I am feeling like 
a new woman. 

“I am very thankful to Mr. Cooper 
for what his remedies have done for 
me. They have restored me to good 
health, and I would advise any one 

who suffers as I did to try them.” 
We sell the Cooper medicines. They 

are easily the most celebrated prepa- 
rations ever introduced in this coun- 
try, growing in popularity daily, 

E 'gocombe Drug Co. 

NOT TO HANG. 
Frazier Jones, the negro w ho 

has repeatedly escaped the gal- 
lons on such narrow margins, 
pending efforts with Governor 
Glenn to procure a commutation 
of the death seuteuce fto life im- 

prisonment, on the ground that! 

the killing of his wife was not in 

cold blood, but in the heat of pas-- 
sion engendered /by her unfaith* 
fulness, is not to l|ang at all. Gov- 
ernor Glenn has commuted the 
sentence to life imprisonment, in 
compliance with numerous appeals1 
from citizens of Greensboro, and 
on the strength of new evidence. 

STILLPENDING. 
The proposition to take over the 

Pittman Hospital is still pending 
in St. Louis, Mo., before the exec- 
utive committee of the Christian 
church. The matter was called up 
at the regular monthly meeting 

j last Tuesday, but final action was 

postponed till the meeting next 
month. 

"TRIALS AND TRIBULATIONS. 
Mark Denton and Green Perry, 

colored, for fighting Saturday 
were made to pay $2 50 each. 
Elijah Perry, colored, also pugilis- 
tically bent paid $5.( 0. 

A white mau named Hawkins 
for disorder, and smacking of 
vagrancy disproved the last by 
coughing up $2.50. 

GRADED SCHOOL STATISTICS. 
For the fifth mouth, the tofiil 

enrollment at the Tarboro Grade£ 
Schools, was 355; boys 188, girls 
178, with an average attendance 
of 298; boys 150, girls 148. There 
were 613 absences during the 
month, the boys I being responsible 
for 302 aud the girls for 311. 

The seventh grade makes the 
highest percentage of attendance, 
toe eighth second, and the sixth 
third. 

The school at MacNairs’s Cross- 
ing isnot included in these statis- 
tics. 

BROKE WATER HYDRANT. 
Two mules, Monday eyening ran 

away with a wagon a't the corner 
of Main and Water streets,ran into 
a hydrant belonging to the old 
water system, breakiug it off in 
the ground, where it joined the 
main. 

As this old main has been con- 
nected with the light power plat t 
for use in etse of emergency, it 
might be well to have the hole 
broken into the main plugged, so 
that it can bo used' As long as 
this hole remains, the. main will 
be useless. 

HAVt YOU YOURS? 
Telephone subscribers will 

please notify Central if they have 
not received our new card direc- 
tory of February 10th. One will 
be promptly furnished. 

Almon Hart, 
Mgr. C. T. & T. Co. 

I 

Cures Womb 
Disease 

It has saved the lives of many weak, sick women and rescued oth- 
ers from a lifetime of chronic sick- 
ness. It will-cure you if you will 
only give it a chance. Try it. Sold hy all druggists and deal- 
ers In Si. 09> kettles. 

GAVE UP SUPPORTER. 
I wore a supporter for four 

years, to keep up my womb." 
writes Mrs. S. J. Chrismaa, of 
MannsviQe,N.Y. “Mydoctorsa« 
no medicine would help me. After 
taldrig- Cardui I gave up my sun- 
porter and am now weU." 

< 

A LIBERAL TRADE 
FOR TOUR PI A AO. 

If your piano is not entirely 
satisfactory, or if y ou would like a 

Slieff'‘Player Piaub, the great 
upright that any member of the 
family can play without a musical 
education, we will take your 
instrumental a good price as part 
payment, and give you very easy 
terms on the balance, 

We manufacture our pianos, 
and sell them direct to the people 
at wholesale price on easy terms. 

Write ue today for a proposi- 
tion. 

i he Stielf has been well known 
over 00 years. 

fH. >tuif, 
L. C. Steele, Manager, 

114 Granby St., Norfolk, Va. 
Official Piano Jamestown Exposi- 

tion. “The Piano With the 
Sweet Tone.” 

Mention The Tarboro Southerner. 

FRIDAY NIGHTS STORM. 

A heavy storm of wind and rain 
prevailed Friday night, and dur- 

ing which over one ineh of rain 
fell. Previous rains amounting to 

nearly one inch have eansed ft 
considerable rise# in the river, 
which will be greatly increased by 
the last storm. In 24 hours, from 8 
o'clock Friday morning* the river 
rose three feet. 

Streets -aud sidewalks were 

badly washed in many places and 
small bridges in the county washed 

‘away or undermined. 

—These who have eligible sites 
with eligible prices for a hotel 
should let the fact be known. 

PENDER RIDICULES SUIT. 
T. E. Pender, the Halifax coun- 

ty farmer who was sometime ago 
in the limelight upon charges made 

against him.of ill treatment by 
Miss OlgaSjostedt, a trained nurse 
of Ashbury Park. N. J., laughs at 
the statement recently sent out 
that t>« young woman would en- 

! ter suit against him. Mr. Pend* r 

says -y ou coulft not bring her here 
with a requisition from the Gov- 
ern r otHhe State. 

, For his own good name, he 
should ^ave the charges made 

agiinst him investigated by im- 

partial men. 

, GOVERNMENT TO CONTROL WIRELESS. 

| The President has transmitted 
to the Senate, with his approval, a. 
recommendation by the Secretary 
of the Navy for legislation to al 
low the government t > control 
wireless telegraphy in-order to 
insure non-interferenc e with official 

^messages. — 

The following redommeedations 
are made: making punishable the 
transmission of false message pur 
porting to be official, breaking in 
or interferring 'with wjtrqiess 
stations while they are transmit- 
ting an official message,! and 
refusing tQ_cea.se sending a private 
wireless message wrhen called upon 
by an operator having q,n official 
message to be sent. 

For almost identical reasons the 
government should control the 
telegraph. 

A HEART BOWED DOWN. _ 

Little cigarette, * 

Wickedly you glow, 
Slaying me —and yet— 

Maybe—maybe so— 
Poison! I don’t know; 

Bad stuff, so they say, 
But the death is slow— 

iluess I’ll quit some day. 
[ would like to bet \ 

Quite a pile of dough 
rhat I’ll not regret— 

Never harbor woe * * * 
H’m—I should’nt crow, 
might have to pay! 
Well, let’s let it go— 

luess I’ll quit some'day. 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 

( 
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The discriminating <*p farmer keeps a supply of 

SLOANS LINIMENT 
for spavin, curb, splint, sweeny, copped hock, founder, strained 
tendons, wind. puffs and all lameness in horses - 
For thrush, foot rot and garget on cattle and sheep - 
For hog distemper, hog cholera; thumps and scours in hog$- Fordiarrhoea,canker and roup in poultry - 

AT ALL DEALERS - — - PRICE 25 ♦. 50 A £$ 1.00 
Send for free book on Horses. Cottle. Hogs ond Poultry- -Address Dr.Earl S.Sloan, Boston. Mass 

THE FARMER’S EVERY OTHlSR DAY NEWSPAPER 

The Tri-Weekly Constitution 

$1.0 O A Y Er A R 
--OR- 

The Weekly Constitution 
Once a Week at Fifty Cents a Year. 

For rural communities the most catching newspaper propo- 
sition on the American continent! 

A guaranteed circulation SXC66ding 100,000 CSfHSS—paid in a<^‘ 
vance subscriptions. No subscription filled unless order is 

acaompanitd by payment, and aril subscriptions discontinued 
upon expration of their paid terms in accordance with regula- 
lation of Postoffice Department—a rule in force for many years 

-with The Constitution’s subscription list. 
Think of it— (56 for only $1.00-r-The Tri-Weekly Constitu- 

tion, published Monday, Wednesday, and Friday delivered 
to all r, p, o. routes within 500 mHes cf Atlanta on tire Msrniog of Publica- 
tion—with full market and news reports of the day before; 
beyond this limit, delivery the following morning. 

The Weekly Constitution at only Fifty Cents—once a week 

—containing a comprehensive news summary, and the best 
features of the Tri-Weekly, condensed to Weekly form. 

Subscriptions may be sent direct accompanied by money 
•ordersr registered letter cash. 

Agents Wanted in every township aud rural community in 
the South. .. — 

The Constitution now has several hundred agents, who a^e 
making from $50 to $100 a month with but little effort, and 
without interfering with their Regular work,’ We wand one 
or more in your locality. 

Write for terms. 
Sample copies of either Tri-Weekly or Weekly sent to any 

address upon application, and full information regarding at 
tractive agency proposition will be mailed upon 1 equest. 

Address 

THE CONSTITUTION, Atlanta, Ga. 

L. K. & J. V. SVGG 

MACHINISTS. 

-*We Repair Machinery of all Kinds.-- 
Engines, Boilers, Gins, 

Threshing Machinery, Gasoline 
Engines, Wagons, Carts, etc. 

Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys Furnished on Short Notice. 

.Give us a Trial, 

Phone 241, Near Coast Line depot. 

WHY- - NOT - BUY 
• • 

L .KLriTl is# Li* Li* \>tl(#liL 

T H E DRUGGIST 
The Besth of Leerythiiig in the Drug Line, at prices 

that are right. Mail^ orders solicited. 

\ ■■ 

418 * Main street - 418 
y 

Near Pamlico Bank 
« 

Tar boro, - - - • N. 
Tarboro Supply Co , Inc. 

Lee’s Prepared1 Lime,. 
* _ 

Agricultural Lime, 

Guano, Kalnit, Acid. 

Sf' Call and see us jgBk 

Tarboro Supply t o., Inc. 
DIED 

Monday in. Runnymede, ol 
obstructed bowels, Ralph, infant 
son of J. R. and Minnie Wynn, 
aged 3 years. The remains were 
taken to Williomston tor inter- 
ment today. % 

--7 

Id Lawrence Monday evening the 
iDfaht child of Oaiey and Winnie 
Lawrence, aged two days. 

Miss Velma Briggs, of Boston, 
is the guest of Mrs. E. W. Rawls. 

Presidential messages and hypo- 
thetical questions are both reach- 
ing the length that they will have 
to be issued serially and bound 
separately for the convenience of 
the reading clerk, 
---, ̂ .r 

The President is not without a 

sense of humor. He has had so 

1 many fights of one sort and an- 
other within the pgpt two years 
that he has ceased to call his 

f personal iournal atliary and refers 
f to it as “the scrap book.” 

TOOK TOWN BY STORM. 
The fiddlers took Ralevgh by 

storm, says the News & Observer, 
which goes on to say that the most 
unique convention ever know n in 

Raleigh is that of ye olde tyme 
which held its first musical session 
session Tuesday. Fiddles, banjos, 
guitars, maudolins, and -bones 
rolied the years aback last night 
to the time*before the w ar, and the 
thrilling tunes that stirred the 
souls of our ancient sires, the Hat 
foot shuffle and jig dance that 
wooed them to meniuieut and 
joyful feeling awrakened in the 
mellow old hearts of aged meu aiid 
womeu last night memories that 
ren .wed their youth and stirred 
the smouldering fires ancestral 
that had been neglected in tire 
souls and feet of the younger 
generations." 

We shall have the convention 
here Friday evening. 

PINETOPS. 
^ Mrs. Amanda Philips, who was 

burned very seriously last week" 
died Sunday night. 

Misses Em Pender and Mattie 
Sugg attended the teachers’, meet- 
iug in Tar boro, Saturday. 

Robt. Walston Sr. remains crit- 
ically ill. _ / 

Miss Lillie Jenkins returned 
from Robersonville Friday. 

Misses Kina and Mattie Sugg 
spent Sunday with Miss Selma 
Knight. They found her im- 
proving rapidly. _ 

The many friends of Willis E. 
Cobb will regret to learn he is 
suffering from a fall, which he 
sustained while chasing down Rail 
road street. We ho.pe he will soon 
learn to make allowances for the 
pavements. 

H. T. Webb, of Rocky Mount, 
was here on business Friday. 

Walter Lewis of KorfOlk, Va., 
spent Sunday here with old friends. 

—The Special school election for 
the Speed district will be held 
next Tuesday. The friends of the 
high school feel confident of carry-j 
ing it by a good majority. Prof. 
W. H. Ragsdale, of Pitt will speak 
in Speed Saturday at 1 o’clock. I 

IS^AT HAND 

That weather-beaten door should 
look now. The handsome fm-uj. 
ture that lias become scorn <1 an(j 
scratched, i 

Wicker furniture that s: s the 
dimoiog efiects of wiufer’s ,,;;i>. 

The linoleums and oil cloth> I hat 
have been marred by the tramp 
of muddy feet can all be made to 
look new and often better than 
when first purchased by using 

>_HIGH GRADE VARtiiSH AND STAIW COMBINED 

Dealers in Builders Materials. 

Genuine - Feruvian - Guano 
A COMPLETE NATURAL MANURE AND A SUPERIOR 

BASE FOR HOME^ MIXTURES. 

GENUINE = PERUVIAN-GUANO 
holds first rank among plant food materials. Ia their haste to 
use cheap fertilizers, consisting largely of Acid Phosphate (dis 
solved rock.) many farmers have in a measure, overlooked this 
valuable mateiial. We are now directly importing and placing 
upon the market 

[ PERUVUrj S^XJ AKO 
at prices which make it the cheapest as well as the bist source 
o+* plant fond. *■ 

— P E R U V I A N G U A X O — 

supplies all the riant Food elements necessary to nourish the 
plant through the season. These elements are already intimate- 
ly mixed aud combined by the Natural process/ making it the 

BEST POSSIBLE BASE FOR HOME MIXTURE 
: i 

For certailf crops it may seem advisable to add more Potash 
the percentage contained in the Peruvian Guano, eithe: 
mixing the material, or by applying the additional qnam 
as a side application. For this w6 advise Muriate of. Poti : 

We are in a position to quote you Close prices on Genuine 1‘ : r 

vian Guano, Nitrate of Soda, Muriate of Potash, aad Tho 
Phosphate Powder, (Basic Slag ). 

The €oe-Nlor timer C<». 
No. S3 Broad Street 

Charleston, 8. (!. 
•O^-E. S. Nash, Jr., No. 43 Church St., Charleston, S. C. 

Fiddlers’ 

PRICES: 25C, 35 C, \m 50C 

The Creeatsst Hit of The Season. 

OLD TIME FIDDUNQ, BANJO PICKING, CLOG, 
FLAT-FOOT AND DOUBLE SHUFFLE DANCING 


